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One of the things I am so envious about my grandma is how much she got to travel so I thought it would be neat to 

list some of the amazing places she and grandpa have traveled too, places where I can only hope I can have the 

chance to visit one day to see the things she has seen. We'll start with the "minor" trips 

Alaska, 

to British  Columbia. 

Cruise to Mexico 

Aruba / Panama /Costa Rica 

New Zealand 

England 

Barbados 

Hawaii multiple times. 

Sweden /Norway /Denmark THE first was for a month in 1988 to meet her Norwegian relatives in the town her 

father was born and the second time was with Russ and Jacque and they took a cruise. 

Japan - Where she lived for 8 1/2 years and got to travel to many other regions such as Taiwan, Hong Kong, China, 

Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines and of course Korea...which we all know what happened 

there which is most likely why she moved back to the states...or maybe she was forced back to the states...I think 

grandpa's lips are forever sealed. 

I pray I am as fortunate as grandma was to travel to even half of the amazing places she traveled to. 

I  would now like to share a one minute memory of my grandma that to this day still makes me laugh my "Franny" 

off...One time while the her, grandpa and myself were driving to Three Rivers there was a semi truck in front and 

back and then two on the sides and the way grandma was yelling "ROY! "ROY!" and grandpa was yelling "I see 

them, I see them!" and my 10 year old self thought it was the funniest thing ever. I  now want to open it up to 

anyone who would like to share their own one minute memory of her... 

 

 

 


